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_The Everything Filmmaking Book_

**IB FILM YEAR 1 SUMMER WORK**

**Chapter 1**

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzHX4K8_Epk](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzHX4K8_Epk)
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyUqa97ytgs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyUqa97ytgs)
[https://www.afi.com/100Years/movies10.aspx](https://www.afi.com/100Years/movies10.aspx)
[https://www.imdb.com/list/ls004929793/](https://www.imdb.com/list/ls004929793/)

Preview YouTube video Film History: Introduction to World Cinema - Timeline of Cinema Ep. 0

![Introduction to World Cinema](https://i.imgur.com/12345.jpg)

Preview YouTube video Film History: Pre-Classical Cinema - Timeline of Cinema Ep. 1
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